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JUNIOR PROM ON TONIGHT
Senior Class Favors Orientation Change
Voting In
aityProposal
patt
Daily
Goes To

Office 8-1
Staley Emphasizes
No-Corsage Vote
Of Class

Announcement of the girl who
will reign "Queen" of the annual
Junior Prom will not be made until
the dance itself tonight, stated
Chairman Carleton Peregoy late
yesterday.
CLOSE VOTE
This announcement followed the
counting of the junior class ballot me which showed that three junior
women, Alberta Gross. Kay Alexander, and Charlotte &Min, were
a close that junior class president.
Hugh Staley, decided to hold a
runoff today.
The final choice of the Queen
will be made public at 11 o’clock
might when the Prom will be in
I
and
CI swing, with Paul c1.

joAe._
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PLAY TICKETS
GO ON SALE
IN ROOM 49

SYPHILIS FIGHT
.
DISCUSSED

FINAL CHANCE
FEES

Alt
students who have not Paid’
ic course
fees by five o’clock
Ifilly will have
their registration i
cancelled," declared
Harry Brake b)’ O the
Business office.
Approximately 100 bills have not
6"1 Paid up to date. The Business
Ike. Room 2, will
accept Pa,’
ent of
delinquent fees with the
addition of a
one dollar fine until
bit o’clock
today.
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Macquarrie In Sacramento
0 IJ1SCUSS
u ge

-Three 111111111’141 tiCk11.14 for San
Jose Players’ second comedy production of the winter season,
"Daley", which opens for a twoday run Thursday, go on sale today in the main Speech office,
Room 49.
Priced at 25 cents to students,
he ducats will also be available
to the general public and faculty
:it 50 cents.
FINE SETS
Peter Gilli, student technical
:itittistant to Mr. Weddell Johnson,
1,i, created some outstandingly
iitic sets for the production, according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, depeartment head.
who has designed and
built the sets along modernistic
lines, also makes his debut as an
actor here. He takes the minor
role of the butcher "Henry" in
"Dulcy" besides handling the technical end of the production.
DOUGLAS DIRECTS
Miss
Margaret
Directed
by
PA UL MARTIN
Douglas of the Speech department,
nig nationally k i IOW I i orchestra the play comes us the filth in a
series of 9 plays given throughout
Playing for over 450 students.
the year representing the most
BIDS ALL SOLD
All bids to the affair have been ambitious program in San Jose
altand Chairman Peregoy stated, Players history.
Absolutely no bids will be sold
,
at the door."
All junior classmen are eligible
to east a ballot for Queen, and are
by Prexy Staley to come to
the Spartan
8
Daily office anytime
I
lotiaten eight and one to cast a
vote
Discussing the problem of comDOROTHY ALLEN
bating syphilis, especially as reDancing will be held from nine lated to San Jose State college,
Ail one o’clock with lovely
Doro- Dr. Claude N. Settles’ class, "Surt4er Allen handling vocal honors vey of Social Problems", concluded
or Martin’s orchestra.
yesterday that the student council
President Staley emphasized the should lee asked tee consider the
dedsion of the junior class in matter.
It was brought out that under
Proclaiming the hop a no -corsage
affair.
the present set-up students may
ask for and be given a blood test,
but a sample of the blood must
be sent to Sacramento, where
presence or absence of the disease

nix]

11111%. _J1/file

is determined.
In the opinion of the class, many
students with syphilis, or Who
think they have syphilis, are disinclined to take advantage of the
facilities offered by the college
because of the social stigma attached to the disease.
Suggestion was made that during the regular physical examinations, incident upon registration,
a test for the disease be made
mandatory for each student.

San Jose State Has Requested $18,500;
Credentials Issue Up For Discussion
1k BEN JOHNSON
In the hope if ,,11\ in, ing the State Department of Education
1, in need of numerous improvements
that San Jose State ,
about Washington Square, President T. W. MacQuarrie left yesterday for Sacramento.
While in the capital city. 1/r. MacQuarrie, together with the
other state colleges, will meet with
presidents from Caliiiirnia’s
the state officials and explain what each college needs, and according
to the bi-annual budget report issued by the Governor, San Jose has
put in a request for $18,500.
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
Although no definite action will be taken at this meeting, reports from the gathering will have .a lot tea do in the awarding of
the requested money to the college. Other questions up for discussion
include Assembly Bill No. 1706 which deals with the credentials and
certificates of college people receiving teaching degrees.
Included in the hi -annual report are seven items that need
attention on the campus. These are: (1) Installation of a basket
system in the men’s locker room
replacing the present lockers; (2)
replacing the roof of the main

First Entries In
Play-Writing
Contest Awaited

administration building; (3) installations of new lighting in the
main building; (4) installation of
electric clocks; (5) new seats in
the auditorium balcony; (6) complete sprinkling system on the
campus; (7) installation of a new
First entries for the second an- laboratory in the Science building.
nual play-writing contest which N.Y.A. MEETING
Saturday morning Dr. MacQuaropened this week are expected to
rie will go to San Francisco where
come in oven the week-end, accc meeting of the committee and
cording to Mr. Hugh Gillis, Drama
sub-committee of the National
department head.
Youth Administration for college
"Fifteen manuscripts were sub- and graduate aid will be held.
mitted last year and we expect They will listen to a report of a
as many or possibly more to be board appointed by the NYA deturned in for this year’s contest’) signed to improve the present
Mr. Gillis announced.
set-up for student aid.
MARCH 3 DEADLINE
’rhe contest, which closes March
,i, is open to any student. Entries
will be judged on literary value,
dramatic content, plot developanent, characterization, adiaptability to staging facilities, and adapt.
ability to school production needs.

Executives
-Seniors Vote 182 To
72 For Need Of
Improvement

The senior class, with a vote of
182 against 72, yesterday decided
that the present orientation procedure was definitely in need of
various improvements.
Out of a total of two hundred
and fifty-four seniors who voted,
only seventy-two indicated that
they were satisfied with senior
orientation as it is now conducted.
At the other extreme, twentythree students cast their ballots
in favor of eliminating orientation
entirely.
The remainder, one hundred and
fifty-nine in number, a substantial
majority of the group, voted In
favor of the suggested changes.
One hundred and twelve of this
number supported the popular
choice, No. 3 on the ballot, which
called for compulsory senior meetings only during the spring quarter.
The fourth choice on the ballot,
(Continued on Page Pour)

Leila Gulmert,
Spanish Dancer,
In Program Today
Leila Guinea, native of Peru,
enrolled at San Jose State college,
will give a program of Spanish
dunces for the Music -Arts show
today at 12:30 in the Little Theater.
Miss Gulmert is well known on
the campus for her dancing and
comments on modern dance.
Her program of this Friday will
include Spanish dances improvised
and authentic types, and will be
(Continued on Page Paw)

STUDENT SUES FOR $15,000

Wrestling Blamed
For Injuries Sustained

Production of the winning play
by San Jose Players is offered as
the award for contestants. This
will glve the author the chance to
Claiming head injuries suffered in a college wrestling class caused
watch his play being transformed
into a production and allow oppor- him to stutter and look cross-eyed, Jackson P. Gillam, 22, junior
tunities for rewriting for purposes college freshman, filed suit for $15,000 damages against the San
Jose unified school district Monday.
of staging.
Gillam claims he suffered a brain concussion, requiring an operNO OBLIGATION
ition, and that he suffered partial Impairment of speech and vision.
However, according to Mr. Gal in case, in the opinion of the ,
I length of time, he says.
judges, no play sulnnitted is con Charging that he was lacking
:differed worthy of presentation, ,
"First the Blade", annually pub- ninientthereignutc;:::(siarfyor physical equipnone will be used. No obligationi,
Gil will be felt on the part of the lished anthology of California Colcommitt ee to stage any of the, legiate Poetry, edited this year by lam states in the course of two
Santa Clara University, is open classes, the first, January, 1938.
days
Judges for the contest will be I to contributions from State stu- andl the second two days later, he
Mr. Gillis, Mr. James Clancy, Mr.! dents, according to word received struck his head on the floor.
According to his attorney, KenLawrence Mendenhall, and Miss from that university yesterday.
For details on entering compe- neth R. McDougall of Palo Alto,
Margaret Douglas of the Speech
department faculty. Entries should tition, interested students should Gillam was out of work for sevbe turned in at the office of Mr. contact those in charge of the eral months following hospitaliedition at Santa Clara university. zation for his Injuries.
Gillis in Room 49.
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SWEEPINGS
By

BEN

Mt LZEIt

Amusing it is to recoll.ct poetry that we wrote when our little
enemy in his backyard shot his pop gun at us; when we fought injuns,
blood dripping desperadoes; and at a moment’s quirk.
;uddeniy shifted into being a rip-roaring train enginer. Those days we judged everyone by two lines of
thought: 1. He is a sissy.
2. He is not a sissy.
Dur earliest attempt at verse ran along lines like this:
"The guy I hate is Johnny Long
Ile always sings my favorite song
He always wears a big fat coat
And this always gets my goat.
The fellows all think he’s very swell,
But I think he can go to H - "
You can evidently see the first trace of pornography
Ben Meizer
creeping in even at that age. Mother would take the usual procedure
which we imagine nervous mothers have used for ages consisting of:
1. Boxing your ears.
2. Washing your mouth with soap.
ENTER A WOMAN
The first knowledge that women were existent in the world and
that they were decidedly different from men completely stunned us.
Through these turbulent growing pains we can recall writing a ’,some’
to a little pig -tailed girl named Edith who we thought was the "prettiest girl in the world", and who sat in the third seat in the fifth row.
She had gorgeous eyes. It went like this:
"Your eyes shine with heavenly awe.
And I wish to Heaven I had never saw
Anyone with a face so nice and sweet
Because you make my heart miss a heat!"
The rhyming of the aforegoing wasn’t exactly iambic Pentameter,
but It was a strident, valiant attempt at the free style used by leading
fair haired boys of the Hellzapoppin’ age.
Bursting through adolescent years we thought we were as exclusive
as a Turkish bath on Saturday night, and we were filled with strange
exciting thoughts. We used to brood so much we thought we were a
genius. Mother took a terrific beating. And we just knew everyone was
talking about us.
THIS COLD WORLD
Frustration set in; the whole world was wrong it was so ’cruol’
We rationalized on the world misunderstanding us; so we burled ourself into a closet and wrote lofty, soulful things of this ugly, stark
world. We would cry about anything.
"A rare red tulip
Pampered by the clinging breath of the wind
Oh, the pride it gave this pagan heart.
A storm passed by
A leaping, twisting coil of dangerous wind.
Its fangs flashing despair.
Oh my wild tulip
Your once sublime and beautiful face
Has been shattered and battered
By the blows of the night."
You can evidently see this was the sort of thing all pimply -faced
misunderstood juniors In high school had written for ages.
The next period in our creative poetry was the smart-alecky,
sophisticated age; we knew more than our parents; we read the "New
Yorker" religiously; and we sincerely believed that the following should
have been published:
TO YOUR EYES
"When ancient Greeks stormed Trojan walls
For ten years, more or less
And fought and bled and cursed like Greeks
And Trojans too, I guess.
They battled for a noble cause
And a lovely damosel
They had no interest in this scrap
For Agamemnon’s daughter.
Oh, the face that launched a thousand ships
Had not such eyes as yours
Else Grecian barics had never stayed
At will of Trojan shores.
Instead their keels would skim the plains
The sailors shout with joy
Greeks and their ships for you would storm
The battlements of Troy.
NOW
At that age the fires of love burned more brightly than ever, and
we went "steady" with a classy lass named Kathleen. We can just
imagine friends who were planning to have a party exclaim, "Oh yes,
we must have Ben and Kate." We were as inseparable as peanuts and
the circus. She later married a shoe salesman.
Now just aliout through with college for vice versa) the fires
have simmered down our skin blemishes have gone and life assumes
a more settled aspect. ::i, 11111. fiiii.try runs something like this:
"He loved her so much
That he worshipped
The very ground her Father
Discovered oil on .
. "
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NOTICE!
Appreciation of the fact that the
Spartan Daily is the student body’s
paper has always been dominant
in regulating the policies of this
Feature Page.
Consequently we are always
anxious to keep apace with the
ever changing attitudes, likes, and
desires of our readers. This is difficult, as we must depend entirely
upon general reactions for our
knowledge.
Recently we have been receiving
requests to raise the standard of
our subject matter. This is an
entirely logical demand, and those
groups who foster this desire have
a right to its fulfillment.
With this in mind, we are asking
for papers of original nature upon
any subject. If possible, have them
typewritten, and be sure to sign
your name at the base. If satisfactory, they will appear in print
on this page.
Please do not write farcial articles. Our staff can do that
nicely!
Bailey, Meizer.

THRUST and
PARRY

By PATTY
BLACKWOOD

LAST Saturday evening Betas
Ii, Id their winter formal as most of
you already know, at the Franciscan Room of the Sir Francis Drake
hotel in San Francisco, Among
those who attended the dance were
Virginia Morgan. Warren Tormey,
Muriel Whitehouse, Gordon Bud dell, ElYee Furgustin, Joan Grua,
Kay English. former Mary Ellen
Slayton+, now Mrs. Chester Johnson, 1,Vilda Merritt, (Nair.) Nelson.
Joe Repose, Norman Berg, Vivian
Lindsay, Virginia French, Curt

TOMORROW afternoon is the
day of the Phi gap benefit Bridge Tea given in order to collect fun&
to aid some senior girl who is not
a member of Phi gap

Si

INCIDENTALLY, $teve
a, of
I tOiC(YFllY CHKS0I10,
&pp-,
who ix studying at
the Mk*
Hospital in San
Fiancisoo,hu
private little ilinner-dance
own oil Tuesday evening, of tht
finial,
spent their tint’ at the
Si.,
cite
l)rakt. Hotel.
ma
*.
.
ON Wednesday
aftertione.
(Fallahorn, Kappa;
andle
id hy l’rowse, Allenian;
Wert:,
at Einniaders home at
It
a
!armous shower for Betty
At;
top’
former State student and
as.,
ror
Kappa, who is the fifissee
of F.r. may
Cope, Santa Clara graduate St, Mr. F
of the guests who compliment r.
i:oti h :120i n e,:a;
Betty were Betty Carter, to

.rof
itu
fag]
idth

trit
h.!

Lee, Mrs. William Kneass.1)
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CAMPUS
GAY WAY

Dear Thrust and Parry:
in this matter of corsages or
no corsages I say, "Sure, let’s
have them if we can get them at
anything like a reasonable figure."
I’d hate to be classed as a cheapskate or penny-pincher, but to
double the evening’s outlay just
to deck the date with posies is
beyond me.
Now if we had a couple of fellows on the campus who could go
into this floral business and make
US up a decent corsage for a decent price, then sure, I’ll fix the
date up with some pretties.
Clifford Nelson.

CHEAL WINS
ROOS BROS.
AD CONTEST
Helen Cheat tirst-year student
from Morgan Hill. wins first prize
in the women’s division of the
Roos Bros. advertising contest this
week.
Miss Cheal’s clever layout is
printed to the right of this story.
The running of the contest to
date has been most successful, both
as to the large weekly response
and the outstanding quality of
many of the ads. There is a possibility that some of the better entries may be sent to an advertising
agency in San Francisco and be
utilized in a college advertising
campaign, according to the judges
Entries for next week should
feature "Fair Wear" and must be
turned in to Roos Bros. by 12
o’clock Saturday.
NOTICES
Rainbow Girls, look in your respective Co-op boxes.
Jeanette Meived, pres.
All Kappa l’hi pledges must meet
at 12:30 today for a short meeting
in Room 34 of the Home Economies building.
IIlIlIIlIiIIIIIllltIIliiIillIlliIIIiIIIIIIliil

Remember
Junior Prom

AT the California Country Club.
with the music of Buddy Male vine’s orchestra, Kappas will take
the limelight tomorrow night at
their annual winter formal. We are
hoping that this will be the best
dance we’ve ever given, and of
course the best of the season.
Al4 es have announced the ital..
of their Spring Formal to be Max’
27, with STEVE HOSA as chairman. The best orchestra and
country club has been promised,
as well as a FITILI, MOON.

LAST minute news: Pk tis
held elections Wednesday
Lois Webb was elected as atl.
ident. Other officers are: AJst
Gross, vice-president; Jean Sz
flebach, corresponding secrete
Carolyn Oglesby. recordist it
retary ; Audrey Morrell, treasure
M yet Roberts. reporter; Jean Ell)
worth. A. W. S. represerititie
Louise. Cowen, sergeant-atarri
Peggy MeDaniels, historian; xi
Goldie Anderson, inter.societyre
resentative.
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Spartans, Cardinals In Swim Meet

an,,own
e

Sports Rialto !
‘

WITH DAN O’NEILL

_Spazto2 Dail

I

sports writer who
Thoughts of a
obliged
nothing to write but is

:lin *ace.
1000
DissISS THE THOUGHT
thinking of seeing a third
1: you’re
just
spartan-Bronco hoop game,
right now.
thought
Steve
the
onto
;Bhp; 444t.
The game would undoubtedly draw
; the ebildre; :fallow but there may be other
money angle,
rancisop, 44
mgles besides the
rsiance of thw
of any. Ev; h
Although I can’t think
fling, when ch,,,
rubber match betaceen the
the Sir pra,4,4
not be held
wailing squads may
between .the two
That last tussle
one of the most
fob teams was
afternocw
;,seilling I’ve ever seen and it cer:appa; and to. ;ay deserves an encore in our
ian; entertaz, T.arnble opinion.
it can happen only in Los
I" at a
They have signed Jack
r Betty Mew Angeles.
Roper to meet Joe Louis in April
cot. and abc
’or the heavyweight title. You
finance of P; may ask who Jack Roper is. Well,
graduate. Bee Cr. Roper has a glass jaw for one
for another
eomplixes, erg. He can’t box
He’s past his peak for anCarter, Ere, tong.
other thing, and to top it all he
Knees, Jr
in a batting average of about
e
1and still he rates a shot at
leas; Ph, Itas Mettle. Perhaps Don Pressley will
ednesday she get a crack at Joe before the year’s
dented as en. out. Yes, it can happen only in
!rs are Awe, La Angeles.
ant; Jean Is FACULTY SWISHERS
ding awful
Gil Bishop is pretty cocky these
recording w. am because the faculty basketorrell, treasse
beliteam Ion which Gil is a player)
orter; Jean De has been winning right and left.
representatise Testerday Bishop, in jest, issued a
argeant.at-ance. challenge to the Spartan Daily.
, historian; ire Well, we haven’t got our forces
nter.society
roushalled yet, Gil, but with such
stalwarts as Swenson, Merrick,
Bonanno, Carlson. Peregoy, et el,
sell meet the faculty at twenty
paces and won’t spare the horses.
To make the team complete O’Neill
TDI coach. That should insure a
ma for t he faculty swishers.
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A late scoring splurge enabled
Coach Bill Hubbard’s San Jose
Spartans to polish off the classy
Modesto Owls in Spartan Pavilion
best bight. 32-28.
The Spartans got off to a slow
start as the Owls held them scoreless for the first five minutes of
the game.
Trailing 6-0 at this;
point, Swede Smersfelt put on thel
pressure, sinking two buckets in.
a row and Urhammer made good!
on his free throw, putting the
Hubbardmen back in the bail
game, 5-6.
HALF-TIME
The Modesto rive put a fast breaking team on the floor that
kept the San Jose reserves baffled
for the entire first half. Using a
facet break and some of the cleverest hall -handling ever seen on
this court. the Owls maintained a
lead of 4 points at half time, 11-15.
Bill Hubbard used all his reserves and gave his regulars a
well earned rest in preparation;
for the St. Mary’s game next
Wednesday night in the Spartan;
gym. All reserves on the bench’
saw action during the night.
Swede Smersfelt, who startedl
the game for the Spartans, had;
one of his rare nights with six’

MEM.
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field goals aml a total of 12 points
to take scoring honors for the
evening. Bob Titchenal followed
Swede with one field goal and
bsur foul shots for six points.
TAKE LEAD
With eight minutes gone in the
second half, the Spartans took the
lead, 20-18, and led for the rest
of the game. With Ralph Johnson,
from last year’s varsity team,
sinking two field goals in the closing stages of the game, the Owls
came within one point of catching
up to the Spartans. From here on
Hubbard’s crew took things easy
with no one in particular doing
the heavy work. Little Hal Car-;
ruth and Truck Tornell sank one
field goal and two free shots respectively to give the Spartans a ;
lead of 32-28 which they held until,
the final gun.
TITCHENAL
Bob Titchenal, starting his first
game of the season for the Spartans, looked good in taking shots
from under the basket. Pyle and
Tornell stood out on defense. Rickert, standing 6’5", and Bowman,
sharpshooting forward, tied for
scoring honors for the visitors
with 6 points each. while Johnson
hit the hoop for 5.

Frosh Ca pers Smear Jr. Chamber
ommerce Quintet,
,)

Walt McPherson’s San Jose State freshman basketball team hit
the jack -pot last night for its seventh straight win of the season and
In doing so knocked off the hitherto undefeated Junior Chamber of
Commerce team, 55 to 29.
Little Stu Carter led the Spartan parade with 12 baskets, but
was closely followed by Charlie
I would like to see Sue Neudick,
Sturm with nine digits.
Henry Cortani, and Tony Shelton
Spartan
former
13ruce Daily,
today at 12:30 in Room 16.
grid star, led the Junior Cham--James Powell.
Daily
points.
ber’s scoring with 8
visithe
for
was the whole show
The Campus Peace Committee
tors. Leedom tallied seven and will meet today in Room 27 of the
Gil
San Jose Graduate Manager
Home Economics building. There
Bishop scored 5.
will be a speaker on the Santa
The game was fairly rough Clara County Youth Council along
throughout, with Daily having four with other important business.
fouls called on him, but was allowed to remain in the game
Bishop commented after the game,
"I was off form tonight or the
frosh wouldn’t have had a chance."

NOTICES

Settle Your Bets

SEMI-FINALS IN
BADMINTON

Ave
of the

l EBRUARY

SPARTAN QUINTET
WINS
FROM MODESTO
CAGERS 32 TO 28

Don’t get worried, kiddies, just
tecause the 1939 football schedule
hasn’t been released. DeGroot and
Bishop are running a temperature
of about 110 these days trying to
5 is dates and handle sundry aringements. Give the men time.
lane of the boys can hardly wait
to tear it apart after it is officially
made public. As Hatlo says, they’ll
44 a every time.
SAME SHORT SHOTS ..
Harlan Dykes, of St. Mary’s, Is
:cited The Gray Fox . .
Quite
iShropriate, me thinks .
. InciWally the Gaels will have one
Chair of a baseball team this year.
The boys from Moraga meet Walt
McPherson’s team March 18 and
. There will be no hoop games
41Pr the week
-end, but on Wednesh1 St. Mary’s comes to town . .
It should be a
wow of a battle.

The eemi-final round
of play in
e intramural
badminton tournasellt will Mart today at 12
o’clock,
the Men’s gym, according to
HUbhard.
14 ,yesterday’s
round Bob Berry.
ilartmOlivarri, James Fairley.
and
Holtorf came out on top
ilithOtit much
trouble. These four
nay Make Up
the teani that
’,present San Jose State in
;Ttheorning Sports Carnival
’ICY Berry, who has looked the
impressive in his prevbsus
fares Olivarri, and Vairley
Holtorf. The winners
of t hese
h.atches will play
each other
intramural title on Monday
e! Probable that a basiminton
JOlcr will
be posted and anyone
Itthaa not
done so well in the
nat
tart
may chaUenge the
kittleee.

11:11).\
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Coach McPherson used his entire
squad of 15 players in the affair.
and was well pleased with the
offensive showing of Carter as Weil
as with the brilliant defensivework of Sturm.

NOTICES
,

Today is the day! Buy ’sv’
sic ugh nuts front the Kappa PH
girs this noon in the Quad. 1)0
p44444.4 up these warm, delicious
doughnuts!
Thew will lie is meeting of thi.
Radio Speaking society Monday
evening :it 730 In Heroin 165. Viii
etv Show and tryouts.
Newly Decorated ROOMS In
Central Location
For Men Only
Reasonable
152 N. 3RD STREET
ge

WORLD
ALMANAC
New

1939 Edition
Just Out

70’

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS & STA TION ER Y

77 So. 1st. St.

National Marks May
Fall Before Work
Of Frosh Aces
COLLEGE POOL AT FOUR O’CLOCK
Featus ed by at least three attempts for national swimming
records, 1 double-header aquatic program between Stanford and
San Jose varsity and freshman swim squads gets under way today
at four o’clock in the Spartan plunge.
Phenomenal Pau( Herron, the Card freshman sensation, will
probably lead the record parade, making assaults on both the century
and furlong national freshman.
-records and will be a pretty good
bet to smash Ralph Gilman’s pool
record of 2:18.0 for the 220-yard
dash.

FACULTY CAGERS
BATTLE TODAY

Herron has already bettered
The Garden City Chevrolet quinboth of these national marks and tet
issued a challenge. The San Jose
Is hailed as another Weismuller
State faculty accepted so, today
by Stanford aquatic adherents who
at 3 o’clock in the Men’s gym
point out the fact that the Long
these two teams will battle it out
Beach boy is capable of bettering
with nothing but their reputations
every free style Pacific Coast Conat stake.
ference record.
The Chevrolet five will put a
DOUBLE PACKAGE
team on the floor of Truck Tornell,
San Jose’s own bid to fame
comes in a double package of Bob Titchenal, Kenney Cook, Dave
breast stroke dynamite in the per- Titchenal, and Bob Bronzan.
sons of John Hatch and Forbes Against this wrecking crew the
Mack who will run up against faculty will throw Dee Portal, Bill
some real competition in Nip Dud- Hubbard, Walt McPherson, Frank
ley, the Farm frosh who has Carroll, and Gil Bishop.
These two teams will battle in
churned up the 200-yard course
to the tune of 2:33.0, or two full a regulation game, and the winner
seconds better than national will have a complete schedule of
champion and former California challenges on its hands. According
Captain Jim Werson’s pool record. to Bishop, the faculty challenges
Taking a back seat for once, the any quintet on the campus.
The Varsity House is next on
Spartan varsity will not feature
any world beaters, but Captain’ the faculty schedule, and no doubt
Martin Wempe in the 220 and 440 more challenges are on the way.
free style races is the local hope Bishop has even challenged the
for a couple of first places. Monk Spartan Daily five, providing they
Martin, the three meter spring- have a fivewhich they haven’t,
board high diver, will be up so the faculty need not worry.
According to Bishop, the entire
against the smooth execution of
husky Ben Winkleman, All-Amer- student body is invited to see the
ican of 1938 and easy winner in faculty lambs led to slaughter.
last year’s Pacific Coast conferCard Coach Nort Thornton who
ence meet.
personally boasts the greatest
DICKSON GOOD
Wilbur Dickson, the Spartan material he has ever had at the
frosh sprint hope, looks like a F:1 I’M.
good bet for the 50-yard event
and will probably take second to
Herron in the century. Pillsbury,
another Spartlet, is beginning to
look like another Withycombe in
the back stroke and by pre-meet
times should win the 150 dorsal
The
thrilling
event besides lending a hand to a
story of
doubtful medley relay team.
the most
Other Spartan lights will probfamous
outlaw
ably be dimmed by the men of
that ever
lived !
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PHELAN LITERARY CONTEST DEADLINE SET FOR MARCH 28
Lyric, Sonnet, Free Verse, Short
Story, Plays, And Essay Fields
Open To Student Writers

CO-EDS INVITED TO EAT
Fraternities SWIM AT QUARTERLY
ARE DOING
FROLIC MONDAY NIGHT
Dinner To Follow
Commerce Frat Water
Stunts;
Juniors
Honored
Makes Plans
For Publication
WHAT THE

Don Anderson, Commerce major
from San Jose, was elected Grand
been Master of the Delta Theta Omega,
The absolute deadline for all Phelan contest material has
campus social fraternity, last night
set for March 28, Registration Day of the spring quarter, announced
at a meeting held at the home
Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the English department, yesterday.
of Irvan Beaulieu.
TIME EXTENSION
Other members filling offices are
Further extension of time through the spring vacation was made
to enable students to prepare material during vacation. Dr. Barry as follows: Master, George Place;
stressed the point, however, that secretary, Ed Grant; treasurer,
all completed material should be Bob Payne; corresponding secreturned in immediately to allow tary, Wayne Woertendyke. Three
more time for tabulation.
members, called the Varsity House
Divisions open for competition Trio, were elected to fill the position
are lyric, sonnet, free verse, short of sergeant -at -arms. They are Leplays, with roy Zimmerman, Carlton Peregoy,
story, essay, and
The San Jose Soroptimist club prizes equal in each group. Con - and Rex Purcell. George Place and
added an additional two hundred trary to previous years, there will Jerry Girdner were chosen to repdollars to the Scholarship Loan be no narrative poetry division resent the fraternity in the interfraternity council.
Fund for College Girls this week, this year.
according to Dean of Women Helen MANUSCRIPTS
Plans also were discussed for a
handed
in
manuscripts
MI
Dimmick, who is a member of the
closed party to be held at the Lion’s
should be typed, double-spaced, and Den on February 17.
organization,
Composed of adminstrative wo- the author’s name and the title
men interested in service, the club should be on a sheet of paper
At a meeting held in the De Anza
is international in scope. Miss Cor- separate from the manuscript.
Hotel last night, Norman Thorp
rifle Davis of the Psychology deof Santa Cruz was elected to ofhas now reached three hundred fice of president of Sigma Gamma
partment also belongs.
Interest on the total sum which ilollacs is added to the principle. Omega, campus social fraternity,
for the coming year.
Tony Shelton was elected to fill
the vice-presidency.
Other officers are as follows: secretary, George Fortune; treasurer,
Paul Ramsey; sergeant -at -arms,
Al Finni; George Chambers and
Frank Bumb were chosen to represent the social group in the interfraternity council.

Girls’ Loan Fund
Increased

Approximately 75 members of the
newly-formed Industrial Arts club
met in Room 1 of the Home Eco-

nomics building Wednesday evening, and unanimously approved
the constitution drawn up by the
constitution committee.
Dr. Heber Sotzin, Industrial Arts
department head, Instructor James
Stevenson, and Judson Aspinwall,
club adviser, gave brief speeches
regarding the aims of the organization. A social committee to arrange
a dance in the near future was also
appointed.
The entertainment of the meeting was featured by Tex Manley
and his radio cowboys,, followed
by several solo numbers by club
members.
Dick Penzotto played the guitar,
Dave Boatman the violin, Fred
Mayer the cornet, and John Allen
These students must report to accompanied his ukelele playing
Mr. Frank Petersen today between with several Hawaiian songs.
1:30-5:00. Important because the
15 men who are to receive flight
1
training will be chosen today:
James Alfred Bailey, Jack De I wish to thank all the organLess Baird, Edwin Thomas Bayley,
Keith Gillis Biriem, Robert Edward izations that helped with the AWS
Brisbin, Starr Miner Cahill, Rob- assembly yesterday. I want to
ert Neyes Cartmell, Arthur Clair thank especially Leona Solon and
Carpenter, James Richard Curran, freshmen committee members, Jean
Leonard Stark Dysinger, Harry Ellsworth. and Lois Silva. Jane
Wilson
Edward,
Bruce
Pitkin Desmond, A.W.S. assembly chrmn.
Fisher, John Chesnutt Flesher.
George tired Fortune, Francis Neikirk, Eugene Weston Olsen,
Arnold Grim, Wallace Howard Hall- Forrest Stanley O’Brien, Einer
meyer, Walter Hanna Jr., Travis Paulsen, Robert Lyle Perry, Arthur
Leon IMUR, Charles Freedee Jam - Rhody Potvin, John Willard RusOrson, John Theodore Johansson, sell, John Edmond Rhoads, Thomas
Orvin Stanley Johnson, Glenn El- Sothern Shreve, Harold Arthur
mer Kelley, Frank Mordica Kelley, Shaw, Robert Edwin Slater, Renate
Meade Klemme, Harry Walter Kill- Simoni, Raymond Charles Savin.
Benjamin Winters, Henry Dykpack, Stanford Dudley hocks
Herb Carl Mayes, Richard Allen mans Wagner, Howard .1. WithyMaroney, Worth Harrison Morton, combe, Robert Bruce Willis, Elliott
Fred Warren Meagher, Donald Stuart Chandler, Charles Vernon
Richard McCarthy, Edwin Pearson Wilson.

NOTICE

NOTICES

An opportunity to drown
Nue
so?rows will be givee
as
women students at the
quarterly
Swim-A-Nic party Monday Moe.

card

Four Bulletin Divisions

Swimming, from 4:30 to 5:30
Plans for four sections in their in the college
pool, is free oi
laid
at
were
forthcoming bulletin
charge, the only requirement being
the meeting of Pi Omega PI, Com- an O.K. from the Health dee.
merce honor fraternity, Wednes- The Italiain dinner which foliose
day night, according to club mem- at the Hotel D’Italia, b fifty
s
lr
iG
who
wish
to go ,
toa
the dialler
bers.
The four main sections will be must make reservations with Mho
editorial, faculty biographies, gen- Gail Tucker of the Women" PE
eral news and features, and a department today.
directory of all members, alumni,
and faculty.
Tentative plans have been made
by the group for a social meeting
for members and guests to take
place on February 22, replacing
a regular meeting.
Pi Omega Pi has made plans
for a luncheon to be held during
the convention of the National
Business Education Association in
July. Chad Kelso and Don Robertson are in charge of arrange ments.

FOLEY GIVES TALK ON
SENATE BILLS AT
CAMPUS MEETING
Industrial Arts Music-Arts Show ,;.,
Club Approves At 12:30 Today
New Constitution

-The Youth Commision act and
the Youth Placement and Employment Research act represent an
honest effort to fulfill the Democratic party’s pre -election promises
to youth."
This statment was made by State
Senator John D. Foley, speaking
before a joint meeting of the
Campus Young Democrats and Sociology club Wednesday noon.
In a discussion of two bills now
before the state legislature, Senate
Bill 693 and Senate Bill 988, Senator Foley declared that the state
should aid young people in solving
their problems.
"The work of various youth
service organizations is not coordinated," the speaker pointed out.
According to Senator Foley,
there can be no legitimate opposition to these bills. "Even if they
fail to pass the conservative senate, they will serve to show that
body that some of its progressive
members are going to bat in the
interest of young people of California," he emphasized.

N,

Instead of the planned prom
usually associated with Snim.A.
Nic parties, there will be
u
tpm
orpthe
.ni
stunts
during
sernming.
Ruth Burmester, Swimming OP
pre:lidera. will be toastmistrese
the dinner. The juniors who ate
members of the team, undefeatof
in the series of interelaa.s mete
d
then
g
ir
u:
n .
last
three
weeks,
be guests of honor.

NOTICE
Will Jimmy Falai please bring
NOTICE
his entertainers for the Freshman
Happy and Vic, don’t forget the Teacher’s club program to the
meeting in the Student Union today meeting in the Student Union at
12.311
Jerry F e a I’
12:30 today. Julie Donovan.

(Continued from Page One)
supplemented by brief comment
upon the different dances presented.
Included on her program will bel
"El Choclo" and "Dream Tango", I
which are Tango-argentine, "Siboney", and "Improvisation", showing the Cuban style, and "Jarabec
Tapatitio", and "La Cucaracha",
authentic Mexican dances.
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All the dances performed by the
well known dancer will be original
except "Jarahee Tapatito".
This series of programs is sponsored by the YWCA and is given
weekly with student talent supplying the program.
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(Continued from Page One)
which called for orientation every
other week during the fall and
winter quarters, received the support of forty-seven students.

Club lo

The juniors who participated in
the poll indicated by their votes
that they were one hundred percent in favor of choices 3 and 4.
"The result of this poll." according to Tom Hardiman, senior
class president, "will be presented
to the administration who together
with a senior committee will decide what action is to be taken
in regard to orientation for the
remainder of the quarter."
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Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

As Displayed in LIFE Magazine

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please

ALSO

WOODEN SOLE SHOLS FOR MEN

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
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